ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY

BENEO ORAFTI - Oreye
Aerobic treatment of waste water

BENEO-Ora i is a business unit in the BENEO group,
established in Oreye, where chicory roots are processed and extracted to speciﬁc food ingredients.
The BENEO group makes part of the Südzucker
group / Raﬃnerie Tirlemontoise, which is the leading manufacturer of sugar in Europe.
The waste water to treat is partly coming from the
inuline produc'on, based on chicory processing and
extrac'on. A part of this waste water is ﬁrst treated
in a formerly exis'ng anaerobic treatment plant.

Treatment

Besides also the polluted cooling water from the
cooling towers and the rinse water from the chicory
line are treated.
Trevi provided the design, the construc'on, the
start-up and the follow-up of the aerobic biological
waste water treatment plant.
During peak season, from September 'll December,
when the chicory roots are being harvested, a waste
water ﬂow of 5000 m³ per day is produced.

The plant is designed to handle a COD-load of 10 ton per day and a nitrogen load up to 500 kg per day.
The biological treatment encloses an ac'vated sludge system with the following reactors : a ﬁrst denitriﬁca'on
step, a nitriﬁca'on step, a second denitriﬁca'on step and a ﬁnal aera'on. The biological puriﬁed waste water
is subsequently separated from the ac'vated sludge in a clariﬁer and discharged into the surface water via a
Venturi channel.
The total volume of the waste water treatment plant is approximately 12 000 m³. To have a reliable and ﬂexible system, the aera'on basins are separated in several compartments, which can be set in as an addi'onal
denitriﬁca'on basin depending the waste water composi'on. Also the clariﬁer is constructed in two separate
tanks, allowing to take one tank out of opera'on during low season.
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Trevi is a Belgian company with a team of specialised professionals at its disposal: environmental consultants, process experts, programmers and installers. This diversity offers you as a client the advantage to solve all environmental problems with only one partner in all disciplines: water, air, soil and energy as well. Our consequent approach by research, pilot tests, design, realisation, start-up, follow up and
exploitation guarantees the provided quality.

